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ABSTRACT,

An Introduction to Dialectical Arithmetic-The Arithmetics of Dialectics 'hat Arise as the Fruition ojan lmmtlntnJ Critique o/rhe Standard Arilhmerics.

".•. dol/."/ _ bo'" thai 0./1 of/his is II pTt!lMde 10 tltt song ilstlf... ,ht SOIlI: itselftlull dilllt'Ctie si",)" ...•

- Pla\Q, ~ S31c-5321, circa 380 D.C£.

"And, howet"tr m...::h t1M <lNlen/muling mllY, wi (/ mtJlur ofhabil, bristle 01 the diakcric, still tilt Imur ""L<f ill rw "'''y be regort/ed os prennl olll,/or philosophical
COMcw....,,,m); on Ihe Cilnrrtlry, what is in qutstio/l /un "found already in flU alMr forr",; ofCOrl$Clousnus, too, and in t~"'Y()ll"S txptne,u:t. P.~rythUlg arou.nd
us tlln IH regarded 4$ /Ill 'xample of dilJlutU:. For "', know that, w'/tlld of being fiud lind Ullimiltt, IVerything I"'itt l< olluahl4l afld perU-hoble, tllWlhis is
""thing aIMr tluJn W diakctU: of1M finue, through ",hieh flu ItJtftr, /Hing impUeilly flu ot/u,. til ilself, is drinn beyoNJ "'hilt it immtdiDUly is ond o~,rfW7u into
iu oppo~W:... FlII1Mrmort-, tht diDluric also a,fftrlf its,lf in aU W partU:U.UJl' do~ "lid formalia/IS of th. nafllral and spiritual "'orlrI. In th. motiDll of 1M
htawllly kHlin,for ';>:OlIIpU," pill_t is now ill this p".iIioll, buJ iI aJu Iuu in-itstlfl0 H in afU)wr paritioll, aNi, throu.gh Us moIuJ1I, brinKS tIIis, in otlunltss,
iIIU> uUu/OC"'. SimiJ4rl~, w ph~sico1 .k"."nb prow flumstlns ta lH dialutical, and tIN ""'U:o~ica1p~ns.....Au /ht.ir dialutic apport-Ill. Th, sam, priJu:ipk
Gf""ltid lIOhlrt- is dm,,. H,Gnd ilstl/."
is wfollJUlJllio,. ofaU "tlt'r rrahu'al pronsns, 1I11d iI isjast this pritu:ipk b~

"irI_

- H<:g<:I,SritlK" o(Lo&. J!J!!:!...1. £ncyr/cPtdjq (lfW !'hi/Prophic4lSd'N"1'1. Hackcn Pubh!ohinJ. CambndJc: 1991, p. 130,ern 1830 C.E.

[1868 c.E.1: 'Alrudy fort-st.ring 1M cnd Gf /tis 'Ecottalllia', Man ..'rOll! Jos.p"

lM~<:..

1Itld M wtt1lltd J(J IlNicnab a book on diaketiu alld dccltu" dttu

mu l4ws ofdiakc~san fa IHfou.M alnruJ~ u. Ht.ltl. ill a .~Uic fGrm, htJ""c..,r. TM probh". is J(J di..," tM'" oftltisfor.' •

r1875 C.E.):

'w

·So"."timt. ill tM courst. of rltis 1t.0I' Man had >t-Y1rbd ollt a dt<taikd ....uJw:~IJi ~Mmc for lItt. nlatit)n of su.rplllS 0'0lu.t. J(J profa, as prt.s:t.fIkd ill
flu thinl boak ofC:apiJa/. III mid·D.umlnr 114 ""rotc In 1>iL.~t... tlwU "nU ~ htJdfinislud with tltt 'Economics' 1w inundt.d tt> ..'tilt" ..
.wbi"'d ofdud.crics.·

1'"

-- M. Rubel. M. Manalc,MgCX Wi"'pHtUyllt: d Chrqaq(Q9im/$t",lvu(Hil'

l.j{(

'lad Work. Harper & Row. NY: 1975, pp. 233; 300.

Capsule SummaD'. The primer te:n summarized in Ihis abstract describes a higher arilhmelic which (1) models a
dialcclical, «aufheben» , «auto~kinesis» logic, one which (2) configures as a 'contra-Boolean ArithmetidAlgcbnl of logic',
by way of taking, as, ilS fundamental principle, a 'strong' negation of Boote's "fundamenlal law of Ibought", or "law of
dualily", which (3) emerges as a modern[izcd] rediscovery of Plato's lost ¥.an-thmos eidetikon, his "'arithmetk of ideas'"
or "'arithmetic of dialectics"'. and which (4) simullaJleously configures also as a " 10n-SlaDdard" Model of the "Natural"
umbers, {1, 2, 3, . . .}, by fulfilling the first four, "first.-order" postulates formulated circa 1889 C.E. by Giuseppe
Peano to characterize Ihe "Standard" "Nalural" Numbers. The possibilily of such "Non-Standard" Models of the "Nalura!"
Numbers, as someLhing inescapably immanent in the very axiomalizalion of the '''Standard Model'" itself, was foretold by
some of the deepest theorems of modem mathematics and logic, circa 1930 CE., but has remained but little explored
ever since. Though the 'Natural Dialectors' of this 'Non·Standard "Natural" Arithmetic' fulfill the first-order Peano
Postulates, they model a system of arithmetic which is the very oppo~'ite of, which is. in fact, a 'first contra-thesis' lO,lhe
Standard "Natural" Arithmelie, when the latter is Iaken as staning point, «arch!», or 'thesis' of a 'meta-systematic',
dialectical derivation of the systems of arithmetic. The antithesis "of" or "between" this 'first thesis' system and 'first
contra·thesis' syslcm of arithmetic points to and calls fonh the fonnulation of a third system of arithmetic, which scrves as
the 'first lllli.-thesis' for this '«arch!» thesis' and its 'first comra-thesis'. The resulting 'synlhesis', constituted by these first
Lhree systems of arithmetic, taken together, breaks out in a funher dialectical progression of systems of dialectical, and,
generally, of 'qlUJnlo·qualitoti,,'e', arithmetic, with each successive arilhmelical/ideographical language being richer, more
concrete, more complex, and more realistic in tenns of its capabilily for description. This dialectical progression of
systems of dialectical arithmetic, along its way. first encompasses, then surpasses, the descriptive capability of
contemporary nonlinear dynamical systems theory. Moreover, the diachronic 'ideo-meta-.fystem' constituted by this
dialectical succession of systems of dialectical arithmetic can be modeled, both reconstructively and predictively, using
the algebraic language of the very 'first contra-thesis' system of dialeclical arilhmelic ilself, in a 'l1li1iL-systematic
dialectical', categorial-progression-as-systems·progression exposition. The heuristic application of the 'first cOnlra-lhesis'
system of arithmclic to the modeling of the dialectic of nature, by augmenting insighl into the reconstruction of the past
and the 'pre-construction' of the future, has led to the discovery of new hYJXllheses regarding both the past and the future
of humanity and of Ihe cosmos as a whole_ These applications are outlined, in the second parl of the exposition, via eleven
dialectical models of various aspects of human/natural 'meta-evolution'. constructed using the algebra of thal ariLhmetic.
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t:xtcndcd Summary. This 'first contra-thesis' system of 'Pcanic' arithmetic, which is also a 'comra-Boolean' ideography
of ('onto-logical'llogic, leads, per its own, immanent 'meta-systematic dialcctic' -- a dialectic of itself which it can also
model in its own language .. to a whole progression of dialectical calculi of increasing descrfptive powcr -- of increasing
richness of determinations/concreteness/realism, which embody, quite spontaneously and 'naturally', and from their very
core and root, an ontologically non-redtu:tionist idcographical, syntaL1ical and semanticallinguistic principle. This
principle is rooted in the generalization of the -Natural- Numbers addition operation to encompass two opposite extremes,
flanking ordinary, quantitative, "'amalgamative'" addition, namely, the 'bype:r~amalgamative' addition of 'Boolean',
"idempotent" or 'unquantifiable' addition le.g., X + X - xl on onc side. and, especially, the 'Mn-amalgamative',
'inhomogeneous', 'heterogeneous', or 'non-reductive' addition [e.g., a + bi - a,(+ 1) + b,Y-11, on the other side.
A Cml1ra·Boolean Algehra. This arithmetic/algebra of dialectics is 'contra~Boolean' by way of its taking, as its
fundamental rule, a 'strong' and hitherto unnoticed negation of the fundamental rule of Boole's arithmetic/algebra of
formal logic, which Doole himself termed "the fundamental law of thought". Boole's "fundamental law of thought" is an
ideographical, algebmic statement offormal logic's "law of [propositional} non~contradiction". The negation of that
"law" in the subject 'contra-Boolean' arithmetic/algebnt, is not an assertion of PCOQo£iriQlIql self-contradiction, but, rather,
a statement of ontologicql-existential 'self-I internal·/ inunanent-conlradiction', or 'intra-duality', giving rise to an
ex.istential, 'chronogenic', and ontological -- 01 'onto~dynamical'-- version of what Plato, in his laler dialogues, especially
those composed afler The Parmenides, lermed «Duto~kinesis)): the concept which became the dialectical revolutionizing
centerpiece of the final phase of his dialectical philosophy.

A -Nml-S,andUrtr Ver.Iion Qj "Nlllural" ArithmRlic. The 'contra-Doolean' 'first contra-thesis' arithmetic/algebra,
which models dialectical logic, is also a " on-Standard Model" or " on-Standard Interpretation" of the system of
arithmetic of the so-called" atural" Numbers, {1, 2, 3, . . .}. That is, it conforms to the first four of lhe five -Peano
Postulales" put forth by Giuseppe Peanocirca 1889. which otherwise describe the "Standard Model- or "Standard
Interpretation- of the " atura' " umbers. This altemative system, of dialectical arithmetic, instantiates those four
postulates just as much as does "Standard- Arithmetic, and yet it is a qualitalive opposite of that "Standard- system.
The logical possibility of "Standard" and "Non-Standard- Interpretations of the Pe.ano Postulates -- and of the quality of
'Peanicity' which those Postulates describe and encode -- is implied by the co-applicability of GOdel's circa 1930
"Completeness Theorem" and "Incompleteness Theorem" at the level of the first four, "first order" Peano Postulates or
Axioms. IThey are termed "first order- because thcy atldress only individual "Natural" "Numbers-, but not qualities
shared in common by groups of such -Numbers", or by even higher Wlogical types" of constructs, e.g., by "'groups Q[
8TlJUPS''', «et sequelae»]. This 'GOdelian' recognition of the logical co-possibility of both the "Standard Model" and the
"Non-Standard Models" of thc Peano Postulates' "Natural" "Numbers" thus arises as an immanent critique of the "Natural
Numbers" system of arithmetic, and of all of the rcst of contemporary axiomatic/"standard" mathematics. which flows
from that system, 'explicitizing' the initially hidden, implicit conceptual 'intra.duality' or 'self-duality' of those systems.
The "Standard Natural Numbers" interpretation of the Peano Postulates can be described as that of an 'ideographic
language', or 'ideography', of pure/abstraetigeneric 'JJ1l.qualified qualltifiers' -- i.e., the ideogram "2" does not signify 2
apples, 2 orangcs, 2 centimeters, 2 kilograms, or 2 hours, ..., but just the 'qualltifier' pan, ollly, of those preceding
expressions, abstracted/extracted from its combination there with its 'ontological qualifiers' -- 'apples', 'oranges' -- or
with its 'metrical qualifiers' -- 'centimeters', 'kilograms', 'hours'. etc.
Tbe 'conua-Boolean' arithmetic, which is also a - on-Standard Interpretation- of those first four Peano Postulates, can be
interpreted, in terms of a '[meta-]systematic dialectic' of successive/progressivc systcms of arithmetic, as the central)' or
'contra-thesis' of lhal -Slandard" rules-system for an ideography of 'unqualified quantifiers', namely, as a rules-system for
an equally 'Peanic' arithmetic/idcography of 'ul1!/uantijiable ontological qualifiers'. The 'non-collapsing', 'non-reducing',
or "'non-amalgamative'" 'sum' of the symbols denoting these two systems of arithmetic, thesis '+' 'contra-thesis', is
thc "'antithesis'" or 'antithesis-sum'. It represents an ¥.aufl,ebe1l» co-awareness of both systems, 'additively' conserving the
1hesis' system, while also ncgaling/"'annulling'" it and "'elevating'" it in the formlationl of the 'contra-thesis' systcm.
Indeed, the laner, 'contra-thesis' system of arithmetic, also "'conserves'" the 'thesis-system', within itself, by way of the
'self-intemali7..8tion', or 'sclf-subsumption', of tbe "'monads'" Ot "'units'" of that 'thesis-system'.
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This 'antithesis-sum' calls for a 'synthesis-sum', via the conception of a third rules-system of arithmetic. an idcography of 'qugl[UJbk quglllifurs', and, equally, of
'qugnljtjgbk quglifurs': a simulrancously and 'unifiedly' 'quaruo-quglimtive' or 'qualo·quanrilali.'e' ideographical arithmetic. The 'poly-qualinomial', 'non-collapsing',
'"non-amalgamative", 'irredueihle'fnon-reductive' 'sum' nf these three, sur:ce.,_,;wIY'pmgress;vely evnh>d, arilhmeties, thesis '+' 'contra-thesis' '+' 'unl thesis',
constitutes the '"synthesis"', or 'synthesis-sum', representing the «au!hebe",. concepmal co-awareness or co-positing of all three systems of arithmetie: N, !'tQ, and !'tY.
A Diqkctjeal Pmcrenia" af Dialectical Arithmetic_,_ The further self-unfolding of thi" 'dialectic of dialectical arithmetics', lllauy steps beyond __ many syslems and
'ideo-ontological' categories of dialectical arithmetic and many new kinds of 'dialectical meta-numbers' beyond -- the third step, described above, quite 'naturally' yields
a univocally 'qugnto-qlUllimtive' mathematics. one whose descriptive power first encompasses and then surpasses that of the nonlinear differential--equalions-systems,
state-sp.acelcOflrml-p.aral1leter-space models of contemporary dynamical systems theory_ Where the "Standard" mathematics uf [especially the !!Q!!linearl dilTerentiai
equations g"'es INFiNITELY WRONG ANSWERS. in the realm of the finite-time zero-division '"ringlilarifier. or 'focally-~ ontological self-eonvemolU f
self-depletions f neo-self-a"umulations', this 'qugnto-qualilative' mathematics gives 'tJUJil-Ell::11IE, RiGflT ANSWER,~. OnCe the "Staodard", pUre--<Juantitative,
'unqualified' differential equations have heen 're-qualified' using the ideographical, 'numeralic', and 'quantifiable' nrct"",,1 qwdij",,,,· ami fJntologicaJ qlUJlifUl'S of the
laller, 'quanto--quaJiJaJivl!'. dialectical, arithmetics_ Moreover. these are IJ1I~Wen /lUll conremporary, pure--qllanfitative mathematics cannot otWll otxpress. Such
singularities arc essentially. intrinsically .- immanendy .. tied up with {he nonlinearity or 'self-refle.uvity' of degree> lllQLllinear differential equations [which are so
much more intmtlnentl)' pTOlle to such singularities thao are linear differeotial equations!, and with the reasons that ,'"nlinear differenlial equalions are considered
"unSQIYable in g"n"TRl· according to most cont"mponlly. pure-quantitativ", 'qualiller-dided' and 'quality-alienated' modes of mathematical thinking.

Som;: Jlppl,mtiun H\"I'0/hoe:!'. Applications include the singularitie_ of such 'psycho-historical', nonlinear equations-systems as might aptly describe the dynamics of the
capitalist-securitist syslem of social reproduction at lhal erilicaJ point in the advance of the level of the productive forces/technical composition of capital -- of the
'socio-mass self-prodllCfiviry rate' or of the "'social negentropy expanded reproduction·rafe"' of human society (corresponding to the! 'i{"~) term, and impending the
! 'i{" ~) lerm, of the taxonomy-level 1. cosmological IV J,!.y arithmetic. p~yeho-hi~torical eqllafiolU, and to the ! 'i{ .:~) term, and impending the 1,'i{

.:AK)

term, of the taxooomy-level 2,!y ideography, p~yd",_hi.d"rical equatin",., 'internal' to the.~ term denoting the 'onlological category' or 'onlO' of !lumanity,

.:K

denotes the"~!:! '!lll!.-ontology category' of «~iral.r»-based!luman social formations] .. which is reflected in the gmwth heyond 1 of the geo>cral social
wherein
fixed capital-value to circulating capital-value ratio. grasped as an limperfect] index of the advancing level of 'lUCumulatlon oj uchrwiogy', of 'the social jorces oj
production", and of the 'cross-seerion ajvulnerability' of social capital to 'uchno-depreciatit>n'. This critU:al point is cm,sed a, the systemic .<elf con,'ersu,n ""ga/il)ll,
into '!!Q!!-valw!', of accumulated "older vinmge" fixed cal'ilal-valne Idue to obsolescence depreciation in advance of 'we"r "nd tear·, physical depreciation. given the
sdf-accelemting intensification of thc rate of production of relativc surplus valuc by the nCWeSt vintages of insralled fixed capital-value, this self-acceleration
constituting the core capital-behavior incentivized and necessitated by the immanent self·feedbacks of the capitalslprofit,-,y,tem ilselfj, approaches conrpktit>n for the
dominanl. 'plutocratized' accllmlllatioll,cent~r of hyper--consolidalw, hyper-centmli~ed, hyper--concentrated capital-value property. also impending the 'negativization'
of the core rate of profit, lUll of any competition-enforced techno-depreciafion write-offs, for this accumulation-cenler. Such equations would describe the ontological,
existential self-contradiction, or 'intra-duality', of the capitals-system, including this 'e,"ence-ial', immaoent proc<:ss of the self-rI'fbl;r:iw.<, ''''If-re~j~e 5elf-de~aluaJUJ1t
of past-auwmuJated capital_value hy fN':shly-accwmuWed capiJnI,.""lu.e via: (a.) cheaper [more-producti,·ely-produced]. andlor (b.) more-productively-producing.
and/or (c.) superior-quality product-producing capital equipment __ in short, the 'self-refl~jve self-u-capilol-iuuum' of capital via 'techno-depreciation' -- and the
continual, inflationary contributions to the formation and a"wnulation of social-reproductively entmpic f'diJwu., capital that this process geuerntes in tbe context of
full-credit·system, deblfIMllk·financ.,d capital investmenl, creeping oligopolization. and developed capital-assctslsecuritics markets. Applications also include those
very nucleusfnucleus collision-fusion 'Coulomb singufariliel' and. in general, the singularities and 'resonances" of the nonlinear partial differential equations·systems
which describe the electrically and magnetically 'self-active', 'auto-kinetic', "pla'ma" phase of alomic matter, whoS<' "'closed-form soh,tion'" would reveal those loci
within pla~ma contml-parameter-spac:e iu which the spontaneous furm"tion of 'self-consistent', continuous-fusion 'toroidal vor1iceri. 'plasma cyclones', or 'plasmajlow
1.B:!l-].bolflel' arises. yielding thc parametCr-values for feasible designs of fusion power systems. f"\lsion technology epitomizes the threat of annihilation that further
growth of the productive forces poses to that reigning plutocracy as such. It represents an incremental social productive force which would 'techno-depreciate' the core
capital power-base of that global 'Dida/or'hip 0/ Petrakum' The proSpeel of its advent, and. with it, of its fatal impact upon that plutocracy's global powcr, h.as
precipitated its already 'cusmopathic' ~mentaJiJi» into the convergence of a more clandestine 'capiralist anti-capitalism' [corresponding to the 'i{ -&:K) term, and

!

impending the! (-&~4.K) term, of the taxonomy-level 2, I.y algebraic, psyeho·hisfOricld equations]. with a more open 'human anli-humanism' [corresponding to
the! (-&~ term, and impending the! (-& ~) term. of thc taxonomy-level 1. I.y ideographic, prycho·hislOrical equgtit>ns]. Seeing its own demise in the
humanity_liberating promise of the fasiun era, this plutocracy comes to see the further growth of the produetivc forces of humanity, and all that foslers iI, as the deadly
adversary of its continued global dominion. It therefore formulates a murderous and pitiless strategy for the world-historical reversal of """ial 'meta--evolution', via a
reversal of the growth of the productive forces_ It ideotifie.' expanded social reproductioll as its lethal enemy, including "ll of th~ psycho-,ocial CQnditions which
engender that expansion, adopting world-wide contracted social reproduction as its goal. The popular, public culture of science, technology, education, middle elass
living standards. reprcsentativc-democratic conditions of life. and competitive, technologically-innovative capitalism are targeted for termination hy thatl'lutocracy as
its mortal enemies. The 'ideology-engioeering' apparatus of ilS glob~1 ~~, Or ',,,,/i-p.,ehuhi...-tury', operations aim to annihilate these ·enemies", via a lcthal '"one-two
punch'". combining two main, "'contradictory"', 'l"ych<H:ngineered' ideologies_ 'While tll~ public eOlltin"es support its ~enia/z'" "conservatism· ploy. il will openly,
ineluding hy open, bl1Jte-force military invasion, impose its 'meta-totalitarian' global dictatorship, thinly disguised. in thc core reaches of the capitalisl world system, by
a 'psyc~nginccrcd' recrudcsccncc of Roman-Imperial psendo-Cbristian fundamentalist, NewfI'i.nal Dark Ages totalitarian theocracy, io antagouistic cooperation with
a 'ps>'e~ngincercd' r<:crodeseence of 'nco-Caliphate-Imperial' pseudo-Islamic fundan'entalist, NewfFinal Dark Ages totalitaria" theocracy, and Wilh other «en;Qlz»,
similarly 'l"ycho-manufactured' neo_fundamentalist p"'udo-rdigions. When the public reaelS against the depredations of this 'J.Y1H-Pubfic-an'. Murder Inc.. -Killing
P"opk For AW....y i.· uur multu'" pincer, it will switeh back 10 its equally ~ersatr><, pscudo-leftist pincer. 'social-aravistie', nco-primitivist, '"ba~k-to-nature'", '"people
an poUUlioll- pseudo--ecology: the "'zero-[negative-]population growth, 7.Cro[negative-]economic growth'", '"scieoce i, crime"', "'technology is evil'", neo,Luddit~
'meta-totalitarianism' of its psycho-manufactured pseudo-religion of 'Earthisrn' The order of appearnnce of "technologies", of social forces of production, of humanity'S
"pprupriation of pre-human nature. both as materials-resource and as "energy"rnegentTOpy"' souree; of "'universallabor''', including of the laner's conversion into
social self-productive foree via science applied 10 the collective labor of [soclal·re·Jproduction, deploys itself, given the cognitive-experiential, 'psycho·hiswrieal
order-of-aceessihility of knowledge-formation for a human species, "s a recupilul"tu,n in reverse of the order of appearance of thc ontology of the pr<:-human cosmos.
h begins with 'human-social energy'. "human collective lobor", applied to predation, hunting/gathering. It progresses through the harnessing, the herding and
domestication, of social animals. Later, 'molecular power', including the ,ocial-rel'roductive apl'rol'riation of "fossil fuels", emerges, well before the 'atomic power' of
"nuclear fission" and 'nuclear fusion" The technologies of 'molecular power' drive deeper appropriations of the molecular ontology of nature, including of 'molecular
biology"fgenomic self-re-engineering'. The capitals-cxpropriations·proccss·immanent global emergence of a 'plutocratized' accumulation-center of hyper-coneentrated
capital-propelt)', encompassing both primary "'physical'" energy resources and primary financial r,ocial energy'] resources [global b;mkin¥l, already create_ the
potential for a 'meta-totalitarian', state-capitalistl'<tat~--,'ccnritist' conver.;ion of c"pitalist democracie'_ This accumulation-centcr anains financial potential to "buy",ut'
the executive, legislative, and judicial br.rnches of traditional polWoI constitutional government, "lock, stoCk, and barrel", in a kind of penultimate 'meta-M&A' hostile
takeover of the political Statc. The threat of ilS techno-depreciation overthrow, of the overthrow of the plutocracy hy the further growth of the pru<luctive forces,
motiva.tes it 10 acrwrliu this potential, obviating the "checks and halances"'"countervailing pow~rs" that formerly "'-'tmined, to a degree, the tendencies towar<! abSQlute
power, and absolute corruption, of the 'capital-claM' The totalitarian historical traumas of Nazi state-capilalism and Stalini_l 'proto-state-capitalism' were but muted.
premature, prevenient,and disfigured prefi¥"rements of the 'tlLfi"/uward IUI"lilariuniJ"m' of core capitalism, the aue "'law ojl1U)tio/l ojITWdem socieTy" [ef, Marx],
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The polenlially 'mega-beneficial' teclUlology of 'geoomic eugineering', is lIlOnupuliuoJ by " tiny, mlinji: factiun uf the capitalist plutocracy. commined to continuing its
global despotism at any cost. and driven, by the growth of the productive forces. and by all thai this growth entails for that plulocracy's hold on global power. to
'eapitnWt anti..:apitnli.sm' and 'human anti-humanism' Given the psycho-historical ·meta-dynamic.<' of '<:apitalisr ideology meta·evolutiun', this plutocracy ultimately
identifies the 'memetic leaming-enableu' hum"n g""oau: Wid! "" the root ,ouree of the growth of the productive forees. and thus as that plutocracy's ultimate
adverury.lt ultimately identifies itself as an '«uJnnnenscMn"", 'super-human', 'race', of those who have mmade itlOmf"come out on'" the "'lOp"'. It secretly appropriates
'cyborg prosthetic,Jbionics' and other Iife-exlen.sion technolngies to itself alone, hlocking puhlic knowledge, leI alone access, 10 such technulugies wi/h eW!T inaell~ing
diJ/iculty. JI eventually feels impelled to aUemp! a 'meta-Iotalilal"i"n'. 'Mer,,-Na~i. 'IrllnJ-genocidarrhum"nocidaffgtnomocidaf global pandemic/coup: a 'genomicalJy
engineered' '"filUll solution to the huma"ity probltm"'; a demolition of the global proletariat, aiming to replace it with a genomically sub-human, congenitally servile,
pandemic-immune chimaera-race of slave drones. The corc-plllloc""cy's goals thus mortally lhn:alen the Termn human species entire, by then welt on its way to
mHjority-pruletanan conver.<ion. This precipitutes the humanity-immanMlt moment of the 'melll-LJarwini(lll Planetary Seleclion Test for Planet Tetra, led by Terran
humanity, a crisis characlerized by "'mutual annihilation m or the aelualities modeled by +~!;S, v. il'~!;S;. *:.6.K Ot +:g v. il':.6.K or il'~g. +:J! v. il':J!. * ~ v. G-~.
and +W v.

$2" whose victory, io the crudity of the loy appml<imation, goes 10 relative prepolldemnee of lIlOnads, ur, absent sufficient such prepoll<lenmce, results in

"'1M f1Wlual ruin ojlhe c01llendi'lg danes/ontos'".

'Peani" SuccessiQn and Dialeeric -- 'Peanicirv'. Quantitative & Qualitative. All of these developments are contained "'in
germ'" in the «arche» rules-system of dialectical arithmetic, the 'contra-Boolean' arithmetic/algebra fim-mentioned above,
That first dialectical arithmetic/algebra is an hypothetical, hcuristic, 'intentional-intuitional' ideography, the meaning of
whose models is more implicit -- carried by "interpretation"; by the connotation of the variables a.<;signed to the generic
'dialectal' meta-numerals' by its users -- than it is explicit in their syntax and denotation, i.e., in the strictly 'extensional',
rule-ba.<;ed algorithmics of the undergirding arithmetic. But, as the meta-systematic dialectic of this progression of
dialectical arithmetics/algebras continues, it accomplishes a conversion of implicit into explicit, connotation into
denotation, semantics into syntax, so that, in the later systems of 'quanta-qualitative' arithmetic/aigebraJ'meta-analysis',
models are rich in 'quanta-qualitative' determinations, with an increasing multitude of explicit constraints tied to
measurable, empirical validations of their reconstructions of the past, and 'pre-constructions' of the immediate future. The
first four, first-order Peano Postulates describe the 'genus' of what we term 'archeonic consecua', and of which the
'consecuum' of the "Standard NaturaJ Numbers" is bm one 'species'. An 'archeonic co"secuum' is a sequence of discrete
entities, ruled by an explicit, 'Peanic' "successor function", or succession/'progression' principle, with no other entity
"between" each consecutive pair of such entities in the sequence/succession/progression, and such that this sequence has a
beginning, an «archb) [hence is 'archeonic'], but has no definite end. The 'Peanicity' of the "Standard" version of the
"Natural Numbers" is a 'pure-quantitative Peanicitv' -- the 'Peanicity' of the 'counting progression', the 'counting
consecuum' the 1,2,3,4 succession of the generic counting process. The 'Peanicity' of this 'contra-Boolean', "NonStandard" version of the "Natural Numbers" is a 'Illi!:£ qualitative Pcqnicity' -- the Peanicity of the 'dialectical succession',
of the 'dialectical consecuum', of the 'progressive-succession' or "progression" of the generic dialectic itself.
n

This 'purely-qualitative JJl1 arithmetical Peanicity' is that of the generic, 'self-iterative' progression/consecuum --

'first the~'is' or '«arche)) thesis'

-

'first thesis + first contra-thesis' 'first thesis + first contra-thesis + firstfull uni-thesis + second contra·thesis''first theslJ.· + first contra-thesis + first full uni-thesis + second contra-thesis
+ first partial uni-thesis + second partial uni·thesis + secondfull uni-thesis + third contra-thesis' _ ...
-- which UMM progression can model a vast diversity of specific dialectkal processes in both the «physin and the >W.,Iti-phy.<i~,. cosmos,just a.~ the generic counting
progression applies 10 a vast, "ne",lin~ variety of instances where counting-up multitudes of ·ontologieally-identieal" units/monads of some population or -nzhmos
aislhetos:» [sensuous assemblagej of monadslunits may be useful. Taking a key representative instance, this 'contra-Roolean arithmeticlalgebra of dialccticallogic' can
lIuite readily and naturally model the '[meta-jsyslcmatic dialccticlcategoriall'mgression cl<POSilion of ideo-Olltology' of the first part of Hegel's ~Logika, the mlJo.ctrine
of Beirlg'", u.1mely, if we chome to '<Ie-stratify' Hegel's acconnt. putting the main categories of the '"Doctrine Of Being"' all on a single 'ideo-taxonomical' level __

Indeterminate Being Indeterminate Being + Indeterminate Nothing _
Indeterminate Being + Indeterminate Nothing + Becoming + Determinate Being _
Indeterminate Being + Indetel'minate Nothing + Becoming + Determinate Being
+ Qualitative Determinateness + Quantitative Determinateness + Measure + Essence _
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Arst one must bring to bear Plato's liltle-remarked but dramatic conversion, in his later dialogues, beginning with The
Parmenjdes, away from a Parmcnidean 'stasis-etemalism', [Oward a philosophy founded upon the comprehensive
theoretical pervasion of his concept of 4W.u1o-kinesis... One then may see tbat the system of 'pure-quantitative Peaniciry',
the ·Standard Model" "Natural Numbers· system of arithmetic,corresponds to that "arithmetic of The Understanding"
[cf. Hegel's .:Vers/and»]; of «dianoia». which Plato also termed that of the ~ari.thmoi monadikoi» lof tbe assemblages or
ensembles of abstract/generic units, or "'monads'"}. The 'contra-Boolean' "Non-Standard Model" 'Natural Dia/ectors'
system of arithmetic corresponds to that "arithmetic of reason" [d. Hegel's «Vemunft» I, "arithmetic of the c<eidos.... , or
"arithmetic Q[ dialec/ic.~",of the «au/o-kinesis» of ideas, which Plato also tcrmed that of the «arithmoi eidetikoi'» Ithat of
the 'content-determined', 'genetic' assemblages of pure, abstract, basal, 'cognitive-architcclonil..:', «archi» ideas, each idea
or «,,6e.a» grasped as a kind of '/..lillll-Py/haeorean lmewl-number']. Both «oritllmoi» could scn'e, in different capacities,
to elucidate the manifold «aritJl11wi ais/he/oi» , the sensorially perceptible assemblages of the units, 'Mollads', or
«Movap", of the sensuous world. The modern world has lost any detailed manuscript accounts of the dialectical
¥.ari/hmoi eidetikoi.. , which is known today only via Aristotle's polemic against it. It has lost, as well, as a result of the
los..<; of the great Library at Alexandria, any detailed accounts of the «.arithmoi monadikoi,., save for parts of the circa 250
C.E. proto-algebraic manuscript, the Arjthmi'-rica, attributed to Diophanws of Alexandria. All of these losses form but a
part of the colossal, pan-Mediterranean civilizational catastrophe, wrought by the Roman-Imperial pseudo-Christian
suppression of the 'Alexandrian proto-Renaissance' overall, by the 'lnms-genocidal' Pan-Hellenistic anti-pagan pogrom of
that Roman State Church, and by the panially-resultant collapse of social reproduction in the Mediterranean/European
human-social world. and its ensuing lcn centuries Dark Ages.
The 'philosophical psycho·history' of this ancient upsurge of arithmetic and prolo-algebra, and, especially, of the profound
'memeric mutation' that arose in the European Renaissance re-assimilation of that upsurgc in general, and of the
Diophantus manuscripls in particular, via the vestiges of that upsurge that survived the Dark Ages in the keeping of the
Islamic Renaissance, is a little-known story. Major parts of it are traced in a magisterial work, circa 1933, by Jacob KJein,
cntitled Greek Mathematical Thoueht and the Qrif{in ofAlgebra. It was composed and published in Berlin while storm
troopers stalked the streets and burned books.
Regarding the possibility that Plato andlor his Acadcmy worked out an axiomatization for his three «.ari/hmoi. theories,
cenwries before Pcano's breakthrough, and possibly even earlier than Euclid's axiomatization of geometry, Carl Boyer
wrote as follows: "Plato 5UTl\S II) h.l'-e ~liztd M~ ~.If~~11 .rltle/Mfk flnd g~/utlmy, and iI has bttn t:olfjft:hirri1 tIlal he may have lIied 10 bridge iI by IUs
c.lf«p'0f_lIfIMr and by lbe utllbJislelMIII of ""~r Ilpilll .fu. lUiomll';, biUif simUfJr UJ dlU ..Aid _
bIliJIliP ill tltl! ninl!tuNIt t:l!lrtluylNlI!fHlldl!m/y of
gl!ollfLtly, but we cannor be s......... b=au:;e IIrI!H dttHIllets dD IUH l1«.r itr
UDtnir. ..MiltS and Wl!n lIiJllldvfutud by leiS SUCCUSDTS. If Plato made .11 ~1lIpt UJ
Ilrit/1~ ltIIdlIe_ticr In tillS SCIlSl:,!! ~!!! lIl! gfllrl! IIIIdI!IIIS !!? dll!!. and til.. problem remamed for modern analysis I(l snlve T1u tkoll~ltll1f Amlor/I! WI!
s/rllllfilld dillmnriClIlIy opptJsl!d to IIny .suclt CDffCl!PtUJlfS It Ir.u bu,. sIlggatl!d lltllt PllltlJ'S r/roMgI" It'lU so opposl!i1 by tllepolctnic ofArnlotll! di.t 11_ "Of cw"
flUtuhnud by Eudii1. Cenain it is tkllt i,. Elldid tlll!u if lID illdjnJitJll of sllch II vln.o Df Me rdllrion of .rirltmfflc rD ~1!1I"'1UY: but tlrl! n·itkftU if Uu.~'" 10
WllrrllllJllrl! IlUertitJ" tltllr, In tIlis oonnecnon, it was till! lIuthtJrity ofArtuMle whid Itdd hllclllJ!!.!!!2!l!!!!!!.!!!!tr!!!I /I trllllSfDrltllJDDn ",lIiele tile AC'lIdl!IlfY sou:ltt
ttJ ctJmpll!tl!." [Carl Boyer, ThllllstoD' oft.e Clllrulu.<and its uJlfcC'pluIlIVryllopment, Dovcr {NY: 19491. p_ 27, bold ilil/its cmpltll)-U' Ilddl!d by F.E.D.l.

Ie"

'etycho-Hi.\·tor;caf' Conditions Thor Haye Helved To f)rlay These DisCQveries. "Pure-quantitative", 'qualilier-elided',

'quality-alienated'mathematical thinking is the historically-specific kind of mathematical thinking that has sprung up
under the 'ideology-fanning' psycho-historical influence of the exchange-value experiencc, i.c., of the human experience
of the society of "universal alienation" -- of "universal sclling" -- i.e., the society of the capital.experiencc, in which the
'human creatiVe/productive life-bour' metrical qualifier of value and, ultimately, of monetary price, that resolves the
paradox of the price-equation of otherwise qualitatively different use·values, commodities, is submerged in human
consciousness, such that qualitatively, ontologically different use-values appear, on the ·surface of society", to be equated
via "'pure quantity alone"'; monetary price alone. The truly qualitalive 'metrical qualifier', or unit of measure, of
exchange-value, of price, appears to be but pure monetary quantity. Nor do the dollar, ctc., units of currency immediately
reveal the 'ontological qualifier', the qualitative onLological detenninations of the actuality which stands behind them,
namely,pre.~ently socially~necessaO' human labor-time, the creative, productive investment of human life-time. Only the
mediation of social, political-economic theory, i.e., of incipient social-rcproductive science, emergent in the "law of
vallie" insights of the works of, e.g., Adam Smith, David Ricardo, Benjamin Franklin, ami, especially, of Karl Marx, can
reveal this, awakening human awareness to the invisible, unconscious arbiter of its own collective behavior, of its societal
reproductive process, within the capital-relation. The "pure-quantitative", rcduclionist mentality of capital's ideology, of
thc typical consciousness of capital's humanity, of capitals' science and capital's mathematics, finds its root-source -- and
is generated and continually re-generated in and by .. this daily experience of the pervasion of exchange-value
relationships, which pervasion chantcterizes capital-relation-based society rar more comprehensively than it has any
previous system I formation of 'human-social-relations-self.repr<xiuction' or 'human-society-self-reproduction'.
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Addendum.
Commentary on the 'Syntactical Mechanics' of the Initial 'Contra-Thesis' Arithmetic Of Dialectics. The syntactical
mechanism which enables this 'Non-Standard Arithmetic' to provide its 'algorithmic «mime.'lis>~' of the semantics of
generic dialectics, is the 'subscriptal self-subsumption' of the numerals of the "Standard Natural Numbers" Arithmetic to
form the 'meta-numerals' of this first stage "Arithmetic of Dialectics". This 'self-subscriptization' of the "'Naturals'" is a
syntactical manifestation of the immanently self-entailed 'se1f-«aujheben»' self-elevation -- of the self-negation «cum»
self-conservation -- of the "Standard Natural Numbers" Arithmetic, driven on, by 'GOOel-incompleteness', to ever-higher
levels of 'GOdel-incompleteness'.
This 'self-subscriptization' of the "Standard Natural" numerals is thus itself a syntactical interpretation or instantiation of
the generic dialectical movement of dialectical, or self-{(aufhebem~, negation. This self-«Qu.f1u:bem) 'self-subsumption' of
"Standard Natural Numbers" numerals in the formation of the first-born Dialectical Arithmetic's 'meta-numerals'
conserves "Standard Natural Numbers" arithmetic. That arithmetic continues to operate, for these new 'meta-numerals' or
'dialectors', at their subscript level, but, in the same process, qualitatively transforms arithmetic at their 'script[a11'
level. 'Self-subsumption' transforms qULllitatively that which subsumes itself. Consider, for example, a set which may be
conceived as ever 'ingesting' itself to posit itsclf as a new member of itself, because it is defined to be the set which
contains all sets as members of itself, so that this 'self-ingestion' becomes its 'definitional', 'essence-ial' act. It becomes
thereby no longer the set that it was prior [0 that 'self-ingestion'. Such a set thereby transforms itself not only
quantitatively, in terms of its c<'lrdinality and "logical Iype", but qULllitatively as well. Such a set transforms its ~
identity. It 'meta-fractally' adds itself to itself -- fanning a new, higher "'.vcale'" of itself -- by means of itself as a whole
becoming a new part of itself, a new increment of 'ideo-ontology', "'similar'" to all of the earlier such self-additions, in
the process of that definition-of-self-induced self-action/self-movemem of 'self-subsumption', or of '~-internaliwtion'.
Because this set changes itself the moment that it internalizes itself in this way, becoming thereby a new, different,
unprecedented set, it's membership does not yet include this new set that it has just become. Because this set is defined to
be the set which contains all sets it must imemalize itself, this new set that it now i1-- again, and ...again, and ...again ...
Thus, the various 'meta-numerals' or 'dialectors' of this 'Arithmetic of Dialectics' use ordinary "Natural" numerals as their
subscripts, in a position "once removed" from the 'script[al], level of these 'meta~numerals'. Those ordinary numerals
represem abstract, "'purely-quantitative'" numbers, which differ from one another only quantitatively. But the result, at the
'scriptal' level and overall, of the 'subscriptization' of those 'pure quantifiers', is the formation of new entities,
units, generic monads which differ from one another only qualitatively as a whole, Le., when their 'sub-scriptal', 'scriptal',
and 'super-scriptal' components are considered in their tOI<'llity. They so differ precisely because the 'purely-quantitative'
arithmetic of the "Standard Natural Numbers" continues to operate, unabated and fully-conserved, at their 'sub-scriptal'
level. We arrive, by this 'self-subscriptization', at an arithmetical language of 'meta~Natural meta-Numbers', in which
quantitative differcnce C<'lrlllot even be expressed, given their idempotent addition. We arrive at an arithmetic, an algebra, a
calculus, of qualitative, ontological differences, whose 'meta-numerals' model 'unquantijiable ontological qualifiers', in
contrast to the "Standard Natural Numbers", which model 'unqualified pure quantifiers'.
In general, this 'subsumption via subscriptization' syntactical/algorithmic version/model of "'self-«aufheben»'" or of
"self-sublation", i.e., of dialectical negation, permeates the entire sequence of this 'meta-systematic' dialectic of
successive, progressively more descriptively ]X)werful, prcdeccssor-supercessive, and, generally, 'quantQ-qualitative' or
'qua1o-quantitative' -- 'dialectical arithmetics', which merely commences with this first-born, 'first cOlllra.thesis',
'qualifiers-only', 'qualitative-only' Arithmetic of Dialectics.
u
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